
TiVo
® HD DVR Exclusive Benefits

The TiVo
® HD DVR is the ultim

ate HDTV com
panion com

bining 
the clarity of high definition w

ith the sm
art, easy-to-use TiVo 

Service †. Designed as a universal cable box, TiVo HD delivers 
the best of broadcast and broadband TV, right to your living 
room

. Plus, TiVo HD connects to virtually any cable service 
via CableCARDs

1. Get the ultim
ate HDTV com

panion today.

1TiVo HD and TiVo Series3
™

 HD m
ay require tw

o CableCARDs to receive tw
o digital cable channels. 

* Broadband Internet connection required.
** M

ultiple TiVo DVRs required. Each TiVo DVR requires its ow
n TiVo Service subscription.

TiVo HD and TiVo Series3 HD DO NOT support satellite service.

† TiVo service is required and sold separately. No functionality is represented or should be expected 
w

ithout a paid subscription to the TiVo service. M
inim

um
 1 year service plan required.
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TiVo® HD is a smart addition to any high-definition 
TV. It works with any cable set-up. It connects to any 
home network. It downloads the latest movies straight 
from the Internet to your living room. Plus, it can pause, 
rewind, and slow-motion your favorite moments with 
razor-sharp HD clarity. Maximize your cable experience 
with the ultimate HDTV companion.



Download movies from the Internet. Don’t see any 
great movies in your cable program guide? You can easily 
select a classic or new release from the world’s largest 
movie library, order them with a click of your remote control, 
and have them downloaded directly to your TiVo box. 

Record movies in HD. When recording with TiVo HD, 
you have the option of capturing shows in standard or 
high definition. Plus, when you play them back, you can 
easily pause or rewind HD instant replays–without ever 
sacrificing their original razor-sharp HD resolution.

Search for movies and sports in HD. With our intelligent search 
features, you can easily find a specific director, actor, player, or team 
among the world of both broadcast and broadband content. Prefer 
to see a movie in high definition? Do a WishList™ search and the 
TiVo service will automatically record the HD version and place it 
in your Now Playing List.

Access your music library with the remote. When
you connect your TiVo DVR to your home network, your 
HDTV can connect right to millions of songs and playlists 
available over the Internet. You can now enjoy digital 
music on the best sound system in the house.

Schedule an HD premiere. With TiVo, you can do your TV 
scheduling from any computer when you are away from 
home. Log onto TiVo.com, click on a show, and you’re done.

Why buy the ultimate
HDTV companion?

Record and Watch in HD

Get the Smart TiVo Service

Replace Your Cable Box


